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HE CAUGHT 
THE THIEF 

AT WORK
Passenger on Calvin Austin 

Nabbed Man inlfis Stateroom

AN OLD OFFENDER
Believed He is Responsible for: 

the Series of Robberies on the 
Steamer— Arrested Just Before 
Boat Left Boston for Saint
John

An elderly passenger arrived here this 
morning on the Calvin Austin who did : 
the traveling public and steamship com
pany a service of no little value by diving 
through his stateroom window last even
ing, just as the steamer was about to 
leave her Boston wharf, and collaring a ; 
sneak thief for whom the company’s offi
cers say they have been looking for two 
years. The passenger in question does not 
weigh very much but he is chain lightning 
in action.

After securing his stateroom and placing 
his grip and top-coat in it, he went out on ! 
deck. A little later he wanted to get his ' 
traveling cap, which he had left in the ! 
stateroom, and went back for it.

He unlocked the dobr .quietly with his ; 
key, and stepped inside to see a man ; 
bending over his valise, which was open, 
and rapidly sorting out its contents, in 
search for valuables.

On a chair beside the open valise lay 
the passenger’s pocket-book. The thief I 
was apparently about to place other ar
ticles on the chair beside the pocket-book I 
and escape when he haâ completed the 
collection.

“IJere, here!” exclaimed the passenger. 
"What is going on here?’1.

The busy thief turned round and con
fronted him without any evidence of ex
citement and said mil dry:—'

“Oh, I must have made a mistake.” 
With which he stepped softly toward the 
door, leaving the pocket-book and other 
articles on the chair.

He Was bigger than the passenger, but 
the latter did not hesitate. i

“Come back here,” the passenger or-! 
dered, '“and let us see whtether you have j 
made a mistake or not,"

!

By this time both of them were in the ! 
passageway. The thikf turned around as 
if to accompany the ‘passenger back into j, 

eat the passenger step-; 
ofcfmh /seized the door ! 
J from the outside, ; 

passenger in the

the stateroom, but, 
ped in first, the 
handle, closed the dooç 
and quickly locked the 
stateroom.

The window of the stateroom was open, 
and while it .was narrow the passenger 
dived through it without a moment’s hesi
tation, landed on his hands, recovered his 
feet, raised the cry of “Stop thief” and 
ran around to that .portion of the boat 
where the thief must emerge if , he 
seeking to go ashore,

For a time tjlere was no trace of the 
fugitive, but after 4Aport search the pas
senger saw him makiqg fftr the gang-plank 
and promptly adzed {pm by the coat col
lar. Others also seized the man, who of
fered little resistance, and in a short time 
he was handed over to the police.

The passenger, who has come to New 
Brunswick for a rest, and dao in con
nection with some business interests be 
has here, earnestly Requested the steam
ship officers to withhold his name, and as 
they felt very much in his debt they prom
ised to do so.
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ITALIAN CASE WAS
AGAIN ADJOURNED

Policeman Rankine the Only Wit
ness Examined at This Morn
ing’s Session

There was quite a. crowd in the police 
court this forenoon when the Italian mur
der case was again taken up. The 'session, 
however, was a short one, only one wit
ness, Policeman Charles H. Rankine, 
ing put on the stand, The prisoner when 
brought into court betrayed little if any 
interest in the proceedings.

Policeman Rankine said he was on duty 
at York Point on June 26th. Joseph 
Jones approached him, and in consequence 
of what he said, he accompanied him to 
North street, to thé house occupied by 
Siracusa. They found one of the win
dows in the rear open and entered 
through it into the kitchen. While in 
there they heard a man groaning in the 
bedroom off the kitchen. The man was 
lying on the bed. He spoke to him but 
received no answer. Witness then went 
out and telephoned for Dr. Berryman, 
who soon arrived, and after an examina
tion advised that Siracusa be taken to 
the hospital. When the ambulance came, 
Rankine went with him to that institu
tion. ,

In answer to Detective Killen, the wit
ness ssid that Siracusa was lying in bed 
with his underclothes on. His hand was 
in his undershirt. The pillows and sheets 
were covered with blood. When the doc
tor came they rolled him over and the 
doctor found a wound in the head. They 
then carried him on the mattress to the 
kitchen. The pillows and sheets from the 
bed were produced in court and identified 
by witness.

Rankine had seen Siracusa around the 
place in North street and he had also 
seen the prisoner in the streets. Witness 
said he had brought a revolver from the 
house, which had been given him by Dr. 
Berryman. He produced it in court. 
Every chamber was lbaded at the time it 
was found. The rooms in the house were all 
upset. There was a full flask of liquor on 
the floor of the bedroom and an empty 

It was between 4 and 5 o’clock 
when he went to North street.

This was all the evidence offered and 
the case was adjourned until Friday 
ing at 10.16. i t

be-

one.

morn-
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TWENTY BROWN-TAIL 
MOTHS ARE CAPTURED

So far this summer twenty specimens of 
ths brown tail moth, all males, have been 
captured in this city. Of these, A. Gor
don Leavitt has taken sixteen. Last night 
he got two. One of ^hese were under the 
electric light near Zidn Methodist church; 
the other was at the corner of Coburg 
nnd Sewell streets. Four of the moths 
were captured and sent to Mr. Leavitt 
for identification. Mr. [Leavitt thinks that 
the fact so many have been found argues 
that they are more numerous in this pro
vince than ever before.

i | $5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew thefrightful risk they run of infection from undeen 

dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness U.

No one has «ver disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canada than cure. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street1Telephones:

7®. J Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
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Thef Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Coats, Skirts and Blouses iu 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros
CLEARANCE SALE OF

Wash Goodsi

I
Muslins, Zephers, Ducks, Crepe Cloth, Linens 

and Waistings in a Large Variety of 
Colorings ; Goods up to 25c yard.

Your Choice For 12c Yard.

SPECIAL VALUE IN

Ladies’ Belts
White Wash Belts, pearl buckles, 16c. each 
White Wash Belts at 
Elastic Belts at ....
Leather Belts at .. .
Tucked Silk Belts at 
Tincel Belts at .. ..

26c.
25c.k
26c.

.. 25c.
25c.

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King St.

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S
Young Ladies'

«Summer Suits
.

i.

consisting of coat and skirt with jumper^ They are made 
from Indianhead Suiting and come in linen shade and light 
blue. .The Sale Price is $2.40 for the suit. This would not 
more than pay for the material.

Ladies’ Tailored Cotton Suits, some excellent jaunty 
styles, have been generously reduced and are now priced 
$3.95. They come in white, linen, blue, pink ^nd stripes.

Some Very -Handsome Nanshong Suits, beautifully trim
med with Bourbon lace > insertion are reduced from $10.00 
to $6.76. These are shown in a large number of shades.

Some Handsome Repp Suits, in white, natural, blue and 
pink at $5.00 each, the regular price $7.50.

I

I

I

F. A. DYKEMAN ® CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Stores close at 6. Saturdays, 11 p. m. St. John, July 19, 1910

THIS SUIT SALE
Drawing' Many Buyers Who 
Are Getting' Genuine Barg'ains

The suits we are offering at this mid-summer sale are brand new this season’s suits, but 
the sizes are now broken and we are clearing them out at genuine bargain prices., Every suit 
offered is personally guaranteed by J. N. Harvey.

The following is a partial list of the cut prices :
- $11.45

- 12.75 
15.00

- 16.50
-i 18.00

$13.50 Salts for 
15.00 
16.50 
18.00 
20.00

$5.00$6.00 Saits for -
6.00 II7.50 «

10.00 to 13.50 Salts (360an"? 37) 6.98 
8.75 Saits for - 

10.00

M

7.50 II

- 8.75 *•

Don't miss this chance to save a good day's pay on a brand new, this season's up to-date suiti

TAILORING AND CLOTHING,J. N. HARVEY.
199 to 207 UNION STREET.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCH.

The Demand For Guaranteed Goods That Has Been Proven So Is So
Great That They Will Sail 

The Year Round
. 1 :»

x
That is just why our Glen wood Ranges sell as well in sum

mer as they do anytime. In our Glen wood Ranges we have 
a stove that has been proven to be put up in the most careful 
manner possible and care is always taken in the iron that is 
used in their construction. The Glen wood Ranges were 
made and tried, and proved satisfactory before we put them 
on the market. We now have hundreds in use. Ask those 
that are using them—They give them satisfaction and they 
will do the same for you. Get a Glen wood Range that is 
made in St. John and you will have contentmènt in your 
kitchen.. Made sold and guaranteed by

-X

McLEAN, HOLT 8 GO.L^AN HOLT tor
155 Union Street
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THIS EVENING
Miss Betty Donn and motion pictures at 

the Nickel.
Moving pictures and Tiny Wililams at 

the Unique.
Paris Chambers and moving pjetures at 

| the Lyric. ,
Good programme of pictures and blind 

! singer at the Gem.
I. C. R. league on the Every Day Club 

grounds.
Intermediate Inter Society league ftn 

church grounds, north end—St. Joseph's 
vs. C. M. B. A.

I Inter-Society league, A. 0. H. vs. St. 
j Josephs, on Shamrock grounds.
I Court La Tour, I. O. F., will meet in
Foresters’ Hall, Charlotte street.

LOCAL NEWS
Thomas Tracy arrested on Saturday for 

drunkenness, is not Thomas Tracy, mason, 
of 42 Richmond street. 1

West India steamship Oruro, Captain 
Bale, is scheduled to sail tonight for Hali
fax and Bermuda.

Nova Scotia schooner Basile, in port to 
A. W. Adams, cleared today for New York 
with over one million of spruce laths.

A small sum of money found in the 
street by Chief Clark may be claimed by 
the owner at the Central police station.

Two street cars ty-oke down yesterday. 
One of these was opposite the car sheds 
Main street, and the other was in Douglas 
Avenue.

The Eastern steamship Company steamtr 
Cklvin Austin, arrived in port this morn- 
in from Boston, direct, and landed 401 
passengers.

The Norwegian steamship Thorsa left 
Jacksonville, Florida, last Saturday for 
Dorchester, via Fernandina with a cargo 
of pitch pine lumber.

The Free Public Library was closed all 
day yesterday and will probably remain 
closed for about two weeks during which 
time the building will be in the hands of 
the painters. - •

The Natural History Society will hold 
its next outing on Thursday, July 21. Dr. 
G. F. Matthew will be in charge and the 

i place of meeting is at Mrs. Philip Gran- 
nan’s Kennebeccasis Island. Busses will 

at 1.30 p. m. from Scott’s Corner, 
Main street, to the S. S. Maggie Miller.

George E. Danforth, of the Boston 
Transcript, was in the city yesterday in
specting its beauties and enjoying the cool 
breezes. He was taken around under the 
guidance of alderman John McGoldrick, 
chairman of the board of works, who is an 
old friend.

Last night’s Bangor Commercial says: — 
Dr T. J. Fitzmaurice leaves for St. John 
Tuesday, where he wil attend a meeting 
of the -New Brunswick'Medical associa
tion, which will be held there Thursday. 
He will be accompanied by Mrs. Fitz
maurice and his son, Frederick- The party 
expect to return to Bangor, arriving here 
Saturday, by way of Calais.
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WITNESSES TELL
OF HANSON’S THEFTS

r
Man Charged With if Numerous 

Depredations Brought Before 
the Police Magistrate This 
Morning

In the police court this morning Oscar 
! Reynolds Hanson, otherwise known as 
! “Hobo” Hanson, and by several other 
j aliases, was arraigned on various charges 
of theft. The list includes the theft of a 

! horse and carriage and harness from Al- 
: bert Kindred, on the 8th inst., a cow from 
1 Samuel Linton on the 7th inst., a bicycle 
from Richard D. Coles on June 1, and an
other bicycle from W. A. Nelson on the 
same date. Evidence was given this morn
ing of the theft of the bicycle from R. D. 
Coles, and the cow from Linton, and the 
prisoner was remanded.

Ruddock Wottrich, who bought the’ 
Coles’ bicycle from Hanson, fitst took the 
Stand. He said that àbout six w.eeks ago 
Hanson came into his place in Union 
street. He said his father had died and 
left him a horse and farm, and as he had 
no use for the bicycle he thought he had 
better sell it. He did not say just how 
long he had had the bicycle. In answer 
to a question the prisoner said he wanted 
$10. Witness offered $5, but finally gave 
$6. He had no doubt the prisoner was 
the man. A couple of days after Richard 
D. Coles came in and identified the bicycle 
as his. Afterwards Coles came back with 
Detective Killen.

The witness was here stood aside, until 
his book was sent for, and R. D. Coles was 
called.

He said about June 1st the defendant 
hired a bicycle from him for a day at $1. 
This was paid. At that time the prison
er said he was going out traveling for ex
tracts. About 5 o’clock he telephoned that 
he had met with an accident with the 
wheel, which he had left at Masson’s, 
Fairville. Witness agreed to lend him 
other wheel for the evening, but in the 
meantime he had telephoned to Masson, 
who said that no bicycle had been left 
there. Next morning he was in Wot- 
trich’s store, and saw the wheel. Prison
er gave the name of Oscar Reynolds, and 
said he belonged to Milford. I^e then told 
the police about the matter. He valued 
the bicycle at about $20. A day or two 
before the prisoner hired the wheel he 
came in to buy one. He said that the man 
for whom he worked was named Craig.

By this time Wottrick’s book had ar
rived in court and he took the stand. De
fendant had written his own name, “Mr. 
Oscar H. Reynolds,” on the page and wit
ness had written underneath the word 
Milford.

Samuel Linton, of Grand Bay, from 
whom Hanson is alleged to have stolen the 
cow, said he had the animal at pasture 
near Martinon station. His custom was to 
drive them to the field every morning and 
take them in in the evening. The even
ing of the 7th inst. he found only two 
cows. He followed the fence around and 
found where the wires had been unfasten
ed and the animal driven ouf. He traced 
her as far as Martinon station. Here the 
tracks went up the road and a man named 
Walter Vair, who lives near there, who 
said he had seen a man drive it along. 
He then went to Mr. Hamm’s place. Mrs. 
Hamm said she was there nearly all day, 
but she had not seen the cow. He then 
went home and hitched his horse and went 
in search. He went to Grand Bay and 
found that a man was trying to sell a cow 
to Thomas Shaw. Mrs. Harkins, he add
ed, had bought a cow from the man. He 
went to her house and found that the 
cow was his. The animal, he said, was 
worth about $40. He drove home that 
night and next day got the cow. After
wards one of the section men. William 
Morrell, said he thought he knew the 

of the man who sold the cow—“Ho
bo” Hanson. Mrs. Harkins told witness 
that she paid $25 for the cow. The case 
was then adjourned.
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t SPECIAL SALE OF 
IRISH LINEN HAND 

EMBROIDERED ROBES

i

•Mb*

Our Entire Stock To Be Sold At 
Greatly Reduced Prices

Some of the most beautiful robes we have had this season are included in 
this clean-up sale and lucky will be the purchasers who come in time to 
secure them. All are Box Dresses, with shaped embroidered skirt ; also 
material embroidered for waist as well.

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING
Green Embroidered Robe, one only, regular price $6.00, Sale Price .. $3.00
White Embroidered Robes, nine only, regular price $8.00, Sale Price .... 6.50 

White Embroidered Robe, one only, regular price $8.50, Sale Price .. ... 6.50 

White Embroidered -Robes, two only, regular price $9.50, Sale Price 
White Embroidered Robe, one only, regular price $8.95, Sale Price 
White Embroidered Robe, one only, regular price $11.00, Sale Price .. .. 9.00 
White Embroidered Robe, one only, regular price $13.50, Sale Price .... 10.00 
Heavy Embroidered Cotton Robe, one only, Sale Price

7.95
6.00

i3.96

SALE STARTS AT EIGHT O’CLOCK IN LACE DEPT.-BACK STORE

Allison, LtkMan Chester Robertson

WONDERFUL!
Sale Today, $4.00

Real Panamas
Buy One While The Sizes Are Good 

ALL NEW AND FRESH 
$5.00 to $10.00, for $4.00 Today

Anderson <D, Co.
55 Charlotte Street

There’s Only One Reason
Why a man goes to the city proper to buy his furnishings and that’s be- 

he doesn’t.know that he can get thé same goods that the best1 storescause
in the city handle right at this store at a saving of 10 to 15 per cent, on 
city prices, and save his time and car fare as well. When he investigates 

claim “to match the.city’s best styles and beat the city’s best prices,” 
some store in. the çity. loses a customer—and they're loosing more every 
season just for that reason. If you appreciate furnishings of character, you 
want to see our handsome new line of

our

SOc«. 75c., 51.00, 51.25,' $1.50.

S.W. McMACKIN
835 Main Street,

JULY 19. 1*10.

A Month Ago The People Waited
in our chairs to pay regular prices for the clothing we are now selling at a reduction.

Our MkFSummer Sale is now going on and we’re offering substantial common sense reductiobs on everything we sell.
It is carefully chooeen, perfectly fashioned clothes, made in exact requirements with fashion’s dictates—none are 

goods bought for “sale” purposes, or manufacturers’ “left-overs”—and you’ll travel this city from end to end and you 
won’t see clothes to equal ours in all the points of clothes’ excellence. These clothes we’re now offering at price 
.reductions.

A

Men’s Clothing-Bargains
$ 5.00 Suits reduced to............................ $ 3.90
• 8.50 Suits reduced to 
12.00 Suits reduced to .. .
15.00 Suits reduced to;. .
18.00 Suits reduced to.. .
25.00 Suits reduces! to.. .

Some Suits at half price.

Boys’ Clothing-Bargains.

2-Piece Suits that were $3.00 Now .. .. $2.45
2- Piece Suits that were $4.50 Now .. ... 3.60
3- Piece Suits that were $5.00 Now 
3-Piece Suits that were $7.50 Now .. .. 6.95 
Boys’ Washable Suits teduced one-third and

more.
Girls’ Tailor-made Coats reduced one-third.

6.36
.... 8.65 . 3,95

10.66
14.95
19.85

.9

Great Savings in Men’s Furnishings
Soft Negligee Shirts, regular price, 90c, $1.00. Sale price,
Hard and Soft Bosom Shirts, regular price, $1.25. 1.50. Sale price, 
Workingmen’s Shirts, regular price, 50c, 60c. Sale price, -
Balbrlggan Shirts and Drawers, regular price, 50c. Sale price, - 
Porus Knit Shirts aad Drawers, regular price, 75c. Sale price, - 
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, regular price, $1.00. Sale price, 
Cotton and Flannelette Night Shirts, regular price. $1.00. Sale price, 
All-Wool Sweaters, regular price, $1.25. Sale price,
Black and Tan'Cashmere Hose, regular price, 35c. Sale price, -

Can you or any other man who needs clothing afford to let sdeh an 
slip by? Scores of men will take advantage of it today—be one of them.

59c
79c
37c
32c
37c
79c
59c
79c
19c

opportunity

Don’t Forget Sale Ends Saturday

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS. LIMITED, st. m,. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
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